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By 1913, , Louisa Jane Burgoyne Stanley and her widowed sister Sophia Emma Richold were 

running a Tea Garden opposite St Mary's church. The village had eleven pubs, but as one 

visitor explained ‘Wheatley landlords refuse us tea'. Sixty guests signed the Visitor Book in 

October 1913.2 The Rose & Lily welcomed cyclists in a pre-war cycle-boom, strollers from 

across Shotover and trippers from further afield. Residential guests even stayed several 

weeks. In April 1914, fifteen day-guests came on Good Friday, another twenty on Easter 

Sunday and Monday, and among them an Australian, an Irishwoman and a German. Hans-

Jochen von Arnim, a naval officer-cadet from a famous Prussian family, was on leave from 

Kiel, between ships. By August, he would be ‘the enemy'. 

 

Sydney Spencer came up to University from Cookham-on-Thames in January 1914. His 

brother Stanley, an artist, helped prepare him. In June, Sydney ‘discovered' Wheatley: ‘a 

sunny place by character, quiet, mellow, a refuge from noise and disturbance'. Domestic 

chimneys, GWR fireboxes and brick and lime kiln fumes were its only pollution. Cartwheel 

rims, railway sounds and Avery's mechanised sawmill were its only noise. Sheldon's forge on 

Church Road thrived, but the motor car was here to stay. Spencer stayed a week at The Rose 

& Lily among village ‘gardens full of roses where the tall St John's Lily will soon flower'. He 

and a friend hired a canoe from the new Bridge Hotel. ‘The Thame here is a laggard stream, 

all daydream, with white and golden-eyed water lilies and growths of every kind' offset by 

‘young imps of boys' skinny-dipping and splashing havoc. Wilfrid Sheldon, Wheatley's last 

blacksmith, even spoke of villagers ice-skating between Cuddesdon and Holton mills during 

the winter of 1895. 

 

The guest house overlooked the valley in which Wheatley lies. The lawn sloped down past 

The Merry Bells to High Street. Henry Taunt, the international Oxford photographer, visited 

Wheatley often, and from above the station captured the valley with its school, church and 

cattle grazing on Farm Close. In a summer which later became a symbol of the lost peace, 

Spencer ate outdoors, looking out ‘from a hill surrounded by one vast valley, horizoned by 

the Chilterns and with windmills in the landscape': the sails stopped turning that year. 

Spencer heard every bird in the valley, swifts, swallows, ‘the cuckoo shout beyond the 

Station', but the sound of 135 children at the Elementary School near the guest house escaped 

him. 

                     
1 From They Were a Wall, pp. 17-18. 
2 Rose & Lily guest book in WVA. 


